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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction
PSAWEN was commissioned by Beerdhagaxtuur Community, to undertake hydrogeological and

geophysical investigation to evaluate groundwater resource and recommend on the possibility of
drilling productive borehole at Beerdhagaxtuur village at Harfo District in Mudug Region,
Puntland State of Somalia.
In order to locate a site for a borehole to produce acceptable quality and quantity of water,
geophysical resistivity method was employed where Vertical Electrical Soundings were execute in
the areas under study, and together with all other available hydrogeological information, data
evaluated and analyzed. This report presents the results of the investigations and the
recommendation on the drilling in Beerdhagaxtuur Village.

Climate
The climate in the Mudug region is generally arid to semi-arid type, exhibiting a bi-modal rainfall
distribution ( April-May, and September-November) corresponding to „Gu‟, and „Dayr‟ (or Dayr)
respectively. Along the coastal regions, some rain falls in Hagaa- July to August Average annual
rainfall ranges from 100mm to 300mm. Temperatures are highest in the months of January to
March. The annual average temperature is 28 0C.

Geology
Oligocene-Miocene, Undifferentiated

Undifferentiated sediments belonging to the Oligocene-Miocene fill large areas of the Mudug and
Galdadud Plateau. Information about the lithological sequence in a few oil wells and several water
wells drilled in the area is available. And attempt to establish the age and lateral facies changes of
the Oligocene-Miocene sidements in Central Somalia was made in recent years by Pozzi and
others, However, was the first to recognized that the sediments covering Central Somalia belonged
to the Oligeocene-Miocene. Popov and Karrani adopted Kozeroldo‟s Interpretation: the lower part
of these sedements is generally constituted by white limestone, marls, dolomite deposited in a
rather shallow sea: upper part is constituted by sand, sandy limestone, sandstone, gypsiferous
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sandy clay in varying colors, and clay, of semi-continental and lagunal deposition environment.
Caliche, Calcrete, laterite Crusts:

In arid areas the discharge zones of carbonate-rich water form calcretes; Sulphate water forms
gypsum pans or gypsum crusts, the subsequent partial dissolution of the upper calcrete of the
gypsum crust due to circulating water forms zones of high permeability with sinkholes, dolines,
and other karstic depressions.
In featureless Central Somalia the widespread cemented gypsiferous soils, the thick sequence of
gypsiferous crusts along the ancestral drainage systems, and the large areas covered by caliche and
other duricrusts prevent the direct observation of the underlying mudug beds found in boreholes.
The gypsum deposits occur mainly in depressions. They originated from sulphate-rich water which
drained the Taleex formation and the extrnsive belt of the Upper Cretaceous and Jurassic
gypsiferous formation outcropping in Ethiopia. The caliche deposits are concretionary surfaces
with my have a thickness of several meters in some places. They are exposed as patches especially
in sand plains like those in Guriceel and near Mataban.

Hydrogeology:
There is no clear evidence that the Auradu and Taleex Formation of Lower and Middle Eocene,
respectively, have been penetrated by water wells in the Central Rangelands. The Upper Eocene
Karkar Formation, constituted by limestone and marls, outcrops and delimits the northern part of
the area where some boreholes have been drilled (Buubi 25 km from Salah and Balibusle ). In the
Balli Busle well all the Karkar sequence was dry. Water entry occurred at 120m of the depth, at the
base of this formation constituted by a terrigenous deposit with sand and sandstone; the water level
rose to 90m. A summary of the results of wells drilled in the Karkar Formation is reported in the
table below.
S.N

Well Name

Depth

W.L.

Water

(M)

(M)

(m)

1

Bacaadweyn

210

75

2

Roox

170

50

Entry

E.C.
Mmhos/cm
3742

2
The hydrogeological condition of Bacaadweyn was made first drill two wells by UNICEF of
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Depths ranging between 180m and 250m with similar water quality of the existing wells.
Geophysical Fieldwork
Geophysical fieldwork was executed 24 January 2017. Electrical resistivity method was employed
for the geophysical investigations. Vertical Electrical soundings (VES) were used to determine the
vertical and horizontal lithological changes in terms of electrical resistivity with depth. Several
vertical electrical sounding were executed within the investigated areas. The following is a list of
the geophysical resistivity measurements and GPS coordinates in respective sites.
List of Investigated sites
Site Name
Beerdhagaxtuur

VES

Latitude

Longitude

Elevation (M)

1

070 21’03.73”

0470 24’51.36”

1369 ft

2

070 20’57.93”

0470 24’52.00”

1367 ft

Village

3

0

07 20’49.24”

0

047 24’55.60”

1362 ft

Beerdhagaxtuur Site Investigated Photo
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INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background

PSAWEN was commissioned by Organization and Beerdhagaxtuur Elders in Puntland State
Somalia to undertake hydrogeological and geophysical investigations in on site;
Beerdhagaxtuur village about 35 Km northwest of Harfo District in Mudug region in
Puntland State of Somalia. This report presents the results of an evaluation of geophysical and
hydrogeological, hydraulic flow parameters and field investigations to evaluate groundwater
resources and their geographic distribution in the respective sites. Fieldwork was carried out
between 24th Augost 2017.
1.2

Objectives of the Study
The objective of the hydrogeological and geophysical survey is to explore the possibility of

identifying a groundwater source for Beerdhagaxtuur village in Mudug Region. The survey
aimed at evaluating the groundwater situation as it is, through collecting any available relevant
data (e.g. drilling logs), evaluating data from the surrounding boreholes, carrying out field
geophysical measurements and reviewing any available previous survey report to form the
hydrogeological and geophysical survey report.
The investigation involves desk study, field reconnaissance, hydrogeological study and field
geophysical investigations. To achieve this all the available and relevant geological and
hydrogeological data were collected, analyzed and evaluated within the context of the client‟s
requirements.
1.3

Previous Studies

Very little geological information is available for the investigated area because no detailed
mapping has been done in the study area. A geological map of the whole of Somali is available
at the SWALIM with reference No. AT GEOL.MAP SOM-20070927-A3-001. Hydrogeological
and geological information was also obtained from technical reports available in PSAWEN
hydro-geologists and geophysicists:
FAILACES AND FAILACE

E.R 1986 Hydrogeology and Water Quality of Southern

Somalia, Water Development Agency, Somalia: GTZ project No. 80 2193. 3-09,112.
1.4

Methodology and Approach by the Engineers.

The survey involve carrying out geophysical measurements within the study areas using the
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ABEM Terrameter LS. Several Vertical Sounding (VES) were carried out in the study areas.
The vertical electrical sounding were carried out in order to unveil the hydro stratigraphy of the
area and consequently the subsurface conditions.
1.4.1

Approach
The multi-step approach for the groundwater investigation focused on:

a. A desk study and data-acquisition: Review of existing data, topographical maps, satellite
images, existing studies and borehole site investigation in the area, geological report and maps,
borehole and surface water records. Etc.
b. Field Reconnaissance
This phase of the investigation comprised of comprehensive field reconnaissance and inventory of
all existing water sources within the study area. The purpose of the field reconnaissance was to
verify the interpretation of the geological and hydrogeological data obtained from the inventory and
desk study and to verify the local geological and hydrogeological conditions. The reconnaissance
provided the basis for the selection of sites for the proposed detailed geophysical fieldwork in the
area. The reconnaissance included a qualitative field assessment, visit of the existing borehole and
interviewing the local personal in-charge of water sources.
c.

Hydrogeological fieldwork: Detailed reconnaissance survey of project area. (GPS

coordinates, water level measurement, TDS and EC, condition, usage and performance where
applicable) inspection of geological, geomorphological and structural characteristics of the
investigated area: Verification of existing data and findings.
d. Geophysical Measurements.
Detailed geophysical surveys were executed to instigate underground conditions and to select the
optimum site for drilling. Geophysical field measurements were carried out using Vertical Electrical
Sounding (VES). The results were used to provide information on the underground conditions and
likelihood of obtaining water of sufficient quantity and adequate quality from a production borehole.
The results are presented on detailed site maps and an appropriate scale.
e.

Analysis of hydrogeological/geophysical data.

f. Compilation, analysis, and evaluation of the gathered data information.
g. Site selection and reporting.
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2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
2.1

location

The investigated sites are located in Beerdhagaxtuur village in Harfo District in Mudug
region, Puntland State of Somalia.
2.2 Physiography
TuuloxabiiboVillage is situated in horn of Africa, Mudug region in Puntland state of Somalia
and its climate average falls 25°c, roughly estimated population of Salah is 405 House hold
and it is situated about 35 km NorthWest of Bacaadweyn , trough near Border of Somalia and
Eithopia from Bacaadweyn, it is located at N: 070 21’03.73” 0470 24’51.36”, at the mean
elevation of 1369 ft above sea level. Bacaadweyn is main supply center for many villages and
the nomadic population, other commercial activities are developed as well, so Beerdhagaxtuur
Village main supply center is Gaalka‟ayo town and Bacaadweyn Village.
2.3 Climate
The climate in the entire region under investigations is generally arid to semi-arid type,
exhibiting a bi-modal rainfall distribution (April-May, and September-December) corresponding
to “Gu”, and “Deyr” respectively. The Annual average temperature is 28 0C.
2.4 Land Use and Vegetation.
The soil composition and the arid and semi-arid conditions of Central and Northern Somalia are
the main factor which in the past have limited agricultural development, leaving the land mainly
for livestock grazing.
The vegetation varies with the rainfall and the geographical condition. The coastal plain
generally does not exceed 300m in elevation, and rainfall is below 200mm/year. The vegetation is
scanty and constituted mainly by scattered small bushes and grass, with an increasing density
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of thorny bushes towards the base of thee mountain range. The land is partly degraded in some
areas due to overgrazing.
2.5 Regional Geology
The entire area under study is dominated by rocks of the tertiary age mainly of the Eocene
Succession. There are; The Auradu Series. Taleex Formation and Karkar Series, Upper
Cretaceous and Jurassic
2.5.1

The Auradu Series

The series consists of grey to white, hard and massive limestone which is often un-bedded.
This formation maintains a fair lithological uniformity throughout the area. It outcrops in a large
discontinuous and fault dissected belt bordering the edge of the plateau escarpment where it
overlies the Nubian Sandstone.
2.5.2

The Taleex Formation.

This formation is named after Taleex town in Sool region. This consists of a sequence of massive
and dense anhydrite beds with intercalations of limestone and gypsum. Clay sand and layers of
gravel deposited by rivers in shallow lagunal evaporitic environment are also locally present in
this sequence.
2.5.3

Karkar Series.

This is constituted by fossiliferous, bedded limestone, marly limestone and white marls. Limestone
is often carver nous; its color ranges from white to yellow to brown. Thin layers of gypsum have
also been indicated in some sections.
2.5.4

Red Soils

This is spread over large areas of the Haud, Mudug and Sool plateau covering depressions and
ancient valleys. The red soul consist mainly of slightly clayey fine quartz sand. In some areas it is
recorded as ancient red soil derived from denudation of Nubian Sandstone. They are constituted by
isolated lenses of coarse sand, gravel and conglomerate.
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Investigation Area (Water Survey Area-Beer-dVillage)

Beerdhagaxtuur Air photo
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2.5.5

Hydrogeology

2.5.6

Deep Aquifer

The deep aquifer consists of multiple water-bearing layer constituted by gypsiferous sand with
gravel, white limestone, calcareous sandstone, gypsum, and gypsiferous marls. The intercalation of
clay and marls creates a local confinement of the water-bearing layers. This is reflected in the
different water levels, which range from 230 to 250 m. in well Bacaadweyn. No. 1 water level was
measured at 125- 125m. water level measurements, however, were taken in different month of year
2012 therefore are to be considered as indicative only. Data on well production in the Bacaadweyn
well were obtained during yield tests on 2012 ; the pump discharged 6m and about 12 m3/hr,
respectively.

2.5.7

Water Quality.

Water quality of the shallow perched aquifer is very poor due to the sanitary condition of the wells
and the chemical composition of the water.
The presence of numerous sinkholes and fissures has led to the development of an intense
kastification which facilitates the infiltration of pollutants into this aquifer whose depth is within
15

10m. the major source of pollutants are the many latrines in town. The nitrate concentrations, PH,
and E.C. have been measured by SWALIM water samples collected.
There is main aquifer in Bacaadweyn Area ; The deep aquifer is constituted by several waterbearing layers. Intercalations of clay and marls confine the water-bearing layer under low artesian
pressure.
Water quality and not quantity is the major problem in Bacaadweyn area due to the high sulphate,
TDS and fluoride levels, which are much above permissible concentrations.

3

GEOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATION METHODS.

3.1 Geophysical Investigations
Investigations of the groundwater resources included the use of geophysical techniquest to probe the
sub-surface. A variety of methods are available to assist in the assessment of geological sub-surface
conditions. The main emphasis of the fieldwork undertaken was to determine the thickness and
composition of the sub-surface formation and to identify water-bearing zones.
This information was principally obtained in the field using vertical electrical sounding (VES) with
the Terrameter LS.
3.1.1 Resistivity Method
Vertical Electrical Soundings (VES) were carried out to probe the condition of the sub-surface and
to confirm the existence of deep groundwater. The VES investigates the resistivity layering below
the site of measurement. This technique is described below.
3.1.3 Basic Principles
The electrical properties of rocks in the upper part of the earth’s crust are dependent upon the
lithology, porosity, degree of pore space saturation and the salinity of the pore water, saturated rocks
have lower resistivity than unsaturated and dry rocks. Higher porosity of the saturated rock or
salinity of the saturating fluids. Leads to lower resistivity values. The presence of clays and
conductive minerals also reduces the resistivity of the rock.
The resistivity of earth materials can be studied by measuring the electrical potential distribution
produced at the earth’s surface by an electric current that is passed through the earth.
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The resistance R of a certain material is directly proportional to its length L and cross-sectional area
A, expressed as:
R = Rs * L/A (in Ohm).

Rs is known as the specific resistivity, characteristic of the material and independent of its shape or
size.
With Ohm’s Law,

R = dV/I (Ohm)
dV is the potential difference across the resistor and I is the electric current through the resistor. The
specific resistivity may be determined by:

Rs = (A/L) * (dV/I) (in Ohm m )
3.1.3 V e r t i c a l Electrical Sounding
(VES)
When carrying out resistivity sounding, current is similarly led into the ground by means of two
electrodes. With two other electrodes situated near the center of the array, the potential field
generated by the current is measured.
From the observations of the current strength and the potential difference, and taking into account
the electrode separations, the ground resistivity can be determined.

During a resistivity sounding, the separation between the electrodes is step-wise increased (in what
is known as a Schlymberger Array), thus causing the flow of current to penetrate greater depths.
When plotting the observed resistivity values against depth on double logarithmic paper, a
resistivity graph is formed, which depicts the variation of resistivity with depth. This graph can be
interpreted with the aid of a computer, and the actual resistivity layering of the subsoil is obtained.
The depths and resistivity values provide the hydro-geologist with information on the geological
layering and thus the occurrence of groundwater.
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4. Beerdhagaxtuur village
4.1 Location
PSAWEN Engineering Works was commissioned by Beerdhagaxtuur committee to undertake
hydrogeological and geophysical investigations in Beerdhagaxtuur village Mudug R e g i o n of
Puntland State, Northern Somalia. This report presents the results of an evaluation of
geophysical and hydrogeological, hydrological, hydraulic flow parameters and field
investigations to evaluate groundwater resources and their geographic distribution in Mudug
Region, Somalia. Fieldwork was carried out in E n d o f the 2 4 January 2 017.
4.2 Water Supply.
Currently the Beerdhagaxtuur depend on water tracking. The nearest borehole is Bacaadweyn
25Km and Roox 35Km away respectively. Beerdhagaxtuur villagers uses a truck of water from
Bacaadweyn costs around $10 for 12 US$/ drums (1 dum =200L).
4.3 Water Demand.
The assessment of population and water demand as described below has been derived from Data
obtained from the member of community, elders, and interviews persons from the community as
well as the observation made during the survey assessment. Presently the water demand arises from
residents, seasonal residents, commercial activities in IDP‟s (restaurants + tea shops), administrative
and public buildings (schools, mosques, administration, clinic, etc.).
There is no distribution system for the village and therefore no records of consumption are
available. Current rate was estimated about 20 liters per capita per day consumption but 5 letters
they get from borehole 1km far since their borehole is hard. However, once a distribution system is
in place and more water is available within a short distance, the per capita demand is expected to
increase.
Table 2 Beerdhagaxtuur village
Consumer

Amount

Demands (M3/Day)

5500

110

1500

30

Beerdhagaxtuur village
Human Population villager
and Postralist
Animal
Total

140

Grand total of demand

140 (M3/Day) minimum
Dry season
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4.4 Existing Boreholes near the Investigated Area.
There existing two borehole nearest the investigated site with others more than 25Km it is depth
about 230m.
4.5 A q u i f e r Parameters in the Study Area
Calculation of aquifer parameters in hindered by absence of complete borehole data.
4.6 Specific Capacity
This is a crude indication of the efficiency of the borehole as an engineered structure, and is
calculated by dividing the discharge rate (as m3/day) by total drawdown. High specific capacities
generally indicate high transmissivity, low specific capacities the oppo site. The specific capacity
(yield-drawdown ration) of the borehole is expected to be high and to decrease gradually at
increasing abstraction rates.
4.7 Transmissivity
Transmissivity is the product of the average hydraulic conductivity (K) and the saturated
thickness of the aquifer D. consequently, transmissivity is the rate of flow under a unit hydraulic
gradient through a cross-section of unit width over the whole saturated thickness of the aquifer.
T = 1.22 Q/S
Where T= Transmissivity (M2/day)
Q= Tested Yield (M3/ day)
S= Drawdown (M)
4.8 Hydraulic Conductivity
This is defined as the volume of water that will move through a porous medium in unit hydraulic
gradient through a unit area measured at right angles to the direction of flow.
The hydraulic conductivity (K) is estimated as follows:
K=T/Aquifer thickness

4.9 G r o u n d w a t e r Quality in the Investigated
Area
Semi confined, water- bearing layers intercalated with thick marls and clay layers supply water
with a relatively low mineralization in spite of the low rainfall in the area. Water from wells
drilled in the Karkar formation is in all cases of the chloride type, with Cl >SO4 >HCO3.
Results of the deep wells drilled in the area show that groundwater resources are scarce, and
limited to small water- bearing layers of limestone intercalated with marls and clay of the lower
19

section of the Karkar formation. Water quality, however, is good and can be used for most
purposes.
5. Fieldwork and Results
5.1 Fieldwork
Fieldwork was carried from the on 24 th Ja nua r y 2017. A total of fo u r vertical electrical
soundings (VES1, VES2, VES3,) were executed at the site in an attempt to reveal the existence of
any aquifers and to explore the hydro stratigraphy of the underlying formations. The location
of the VES measurements is to the locals. The data and the interpretation curves are presented
below.
5.2 Beerdhagaxtuur new Borehole
Beerdhagaxtuur borehole was inspected with a view to find out the current status and the
problems that caused. Several people with useful information were interviewed, among them
elders and other residents of the village, and information from the government was also taken into
consideration.
5.3 Interpretation Results
The interpretation of the measurements is presented in Table 4. The interpretations of the
soundings are depicted in the VES graphs and their respective models.
The five VES measurements are more or less similar, with layers of dry sands and sandy soils at
shallow depths. The deeper layers vary slightly in depths and resistivity, with most of them being
layers tending to salinity. The interpretations of the measurements are presented in the table
below.
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RE Resistivity (Ohm-m) DE Depth
(m)
The VES interpretation results indicate a shallow superficial layer to a depth of less than 1 m
bgl with a resistivity of 867 Ohm-m, comprising alluvial deposits, red dry sands and sandy soils.
The superficial layer is underlain by a 300 Ohm-m resistivity layer to a depth of 5.6 m bgl
interpreted to be a very conductive layer of shallow saline zone, it is underlain by 160 Ohm
m layer at a depth of 100 m bgl. It is inferred that shallow to deep fresh aquifer may be
encountered within the coarser horizons of this geo-electric layer. At VES 1 the fresh water
aquifer layer is underlain by to 50 Ohm-m layer to a depth of 250 m bgl.
Figure 1 VES 1
5.9

Conclusions and Recommendations
From the geophysical and hydrogeological gathered in B e e r d h a g a x t u u r
V i l l a g e In Harfo area, the following conclusions have been made.

5.9.1 Conclusions
The investigated area is located in a hydrogeological zone, which is characterized
by a low to medium groundwater potential. VES2, Aquifers encountered between
150 and 250 meters are expected to yield sufficient water for domestic purposes.
Boreholes in the surroundings of the investigated area strike water at the lower
sections of the Karkar formation comprised of marls and shales with
intercalations of water bearing limestones and also in the upper sections of the
Taleex formations.
A borehole drilled in this area would strike aquifers in the limestone and anhydride of the
Karkaar formation where the main deep semi-confined aquifer is expected.
5.9.2

Re c o m m e n d a t i o n s

It is recommended that one 17" diameter borehole be drilled to a depth of 10 m bgl and
then telescoped to 12.1/2” down to the bottom at the location of VES2. The borehole
should drilled to a minimum depth of about 400m bgl . The borehole should be installed
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with 8" diameter steel /UPVC casings and screens with slots of 0.5 mm and high % open surface
area.
The recommended drilling site is known to the following Beerdhagaxtuur Development
Committee.
The recommended drilling site
Site Name

Beerdhagaxtuur

VES

Latitude

Longitude

Elevation

Depth

(M)

Drilling(m)

1

Village
The alternative site is at the location of VES 3 which is located approximately 1 km east
from the of North east of Beerdhagaxtuur village. The recommended drilling is to a
minimum depth of about 250 m bgl.

The following additional recommendations are made:• The recommended drilling method is mud drilling using non-biodegradable polymers.
• Continuous EC and temperature monitoring of the drilling mud should be done.
• Geological rock samples should be collected at 2 m intervals. Struck and rest water levels
and if possible, estimates of the yield of individual aquifers encountered, should also be
recorded.
• A proper sanitary seal has to be installed to avoid contamination of shallow aquifer from
pit latrines
•In addition, a proper settlement plan should be designed to avoid contamination of shallow
aquifer and if possible an offsite sanitary facility should be constructed
•On completion of drilling, any shallow saline water saturated aquifers have to be sealed off
completely during borehole construction, in order not to influence the water quality of the
major deep aquifers.
•A suitable design of pit latrines should be developed for a long term protection of shallow
aquifer

5.9.3 Jetting and SHMP Dosing
Sodium hexametaphosphate (SHMP) dosing, also known as calgon should be jetted into
the screens and the entire volume should be left to stay in the hole for strictly 24
hrs. The SHMP aims at clay disintegration. The exercise should be left undisturbed for
24 hrs before jetting the water out of the hole. Proper borehole construction, installation
development and test pumping should be emphasized, and in particular, supervision and
design by an experienced hydro geologist (see Appendix 6).
5.9.4
Water Treatment
Upon drilling completion, a water sample has to be taken to a competent laboratory for
both bacteriological and major ions chemistry testing. From the laboratory results, it
will be possible to determine the appropriate mode of treatment.
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6

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT AND PROTECTION.

6.1

Introduction

In the investigated area, water supply, sanitation and health are intimately and inextricably
linked with the surrounding environment. The construction of the additional water supply
borehole in Beerdhagaxtuur Village is expected to have an impact on the environment in
addition to having synergetic impacts on the human population.
The subsequent
headings describe some of the anticipated environmental impact with the construction
of the new water source.
6.2
Human Population Concentration
With the growing population in the Beerdhagaxtuur Village the high demand for
water is expected. The drilling of a new borehole in the area is supposed to augment
the existing sources to reduce the strain caused by other groundwater sources on the
unit aquifers. With the heightened demand, the borehole may be abstracted beyond
its capacity in turn pronouncing the negative impact (collapse/subsidence) on the
karstified structures.
Another effect of the population concentration is the loss of the aesthetic value of the
land. Defacing the physical appearance of the land during setting up of the
settlements reduces the aesthetic value of the land. Solid wastes generated from human
dwellings coupled with the liquid effluent may lead to land and water pollution
especially for the shallow aquifer.
6.3 Over abstraction
Within the Beerdhagaxtuur Village there is Berkeds which serves the whole
community but this time no water at all because through for two years . The additional of
the new borehole with over abstraction with the increasing population will increase the
strain on the deep aquifer. This has the negative effects on the environment in that, if
no proper water supply options are taken, the aquifers will be impaired and will lead to
changes in hydraulic characteristics of the aquifer.
6.4

Sanitation and Hygiene
Sanitation in Beerdhagaxtuur Village is poor due to lack of offsite sewerage system.
Excreta disposal practices have a direct impact on shallow groundwater and consequent
health problems which is intimately linked to water supply, although there is no
shallow aquifer in the area. Lack of sewerage system in the town leads to the shallow
groundwater being vulnerable to contamination. A large number of diseases are
therefore expected to spread from person to person, within houses, in water and in the
fields if appropriate mitigation measures are not undertaken.
The linkage between water use and sanitation is unclear to most communities as
evidenced by poor sanitary conditions and poor solid waste disposal at within
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the town and homesteads. Proper disposal of solid waste (human and litter) is ignored
by
Most people.
Mitigation Measures
In order to reduce the adverse effects of some of the expected/foreseen negative
impacts, the following mitigation measures are proposed
During construction the upper 10m of the borehole should be sealed off
completely with bentonite to avoid shallow groundwater contamination
• Proper human settlement plan should be implemented. In particular, periurban concentration settlements should be planned in a sustainable manner.
• Design of optimal abstraction regime
• Proper refuse disposal and establishment of solid wastes and liquid
effluents management system. Waste management should be addressed through
a centralized institutional approach.
• Construction of proper sanitation infrastructure, eg. Septic tanks or sewerage
system
• Water treatment before use
• Training in O&M of water facilities, the communities will be able to
understand better the different technology options (shallow wells and
boreholes) to manage the water sources sustainably
• For the formulation and implementation of the major project in future, it is
desirable to update the available information through constant monitoring and
evaluation.
• Ensure changes in hygiene attitudes and behavior.
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